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_ie preliminary engineering report is for the design of a euhecele .Jet
engine driven _Jector/diffueer system for tnetallation at MSFC's Cold Flow
I Calibration Facility, Building 1_554. The work was performed by personnel of
the Lockheed-Huntsvllle Research & Engineering Center under t.hedirection of
C.J. WoJctechowekt, Project Engineer. The effort was conducted for NHqA-
Marshall Space Flight Center under Contract NASS-3505i.lncluded herein are
! analytical results and preliminary design drawings and plane. This document
is the final report required under thls contract, The HASA-MSFC Contracting
Officer'e Representative for this study was Hr. K.E. Rtggs, EP23.
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'rileNational Aeronautics and Sp_ce Adminlstratfon lea U range plam_ in-
dicate the need for a iligh expansion ratio, high perforlaa.ce upper stn_v
engine. An altitude simulation test facility will be needed, first to
develop tile technology for such an engine, and second to provide the devel-.
opment testing for the engine. State-of-the-art steam driven ejector sys-
tems are projected to be extremely costly, and as a result NASA has been
exploring other less costly means of providing altitude simulation cap-
ability. One of the more promising concepts uses the exhaust of conven-
tional Jet engines to provide tileworking fluid for driving the ejectors.
In a recent study conducted by Lockheed (Contract NAS8-33981) such a system
was found to be analytically feasible, tlSFC intends to experimentally
demonstrate the concept through the design, fabrication and test of a
: subecale pilot model.
: This document is the final report under this contract, During the
i course of the design study, several oral presentations were preser_ted to
NASA-HSFC at the COg's request. Documentation from these presentations are
considered as part of tileoverall study documentation. Presentations thati
were given are listed _ "w.
! LIST OF ORAL PRESENTATIONS
Date Title Documentatio.
8 Apt 1983 Program Plan
23 Jun 1983 30 Percent Design Review LNSC-HREC PR D867208
24 Aug 1983 60 Percent Design Review LHSC-HREC PR D867272
23 Feb 1984 Program Plan for Amended Scope I.,HSC-HREC PR 0951319
of Work and Review to Date
13 1984 Full Scale Appendix A (This Report)Apr Gasdynamic Safety
Analysis
l *
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; Title subscale design effort was Inltlatod on 2 April 1983. In the
process of developlng the subscale design t significant safety questions
[i arose regarding the performance of a full scale system during an actual hot
firing of a space engine, especially hydrogen detonation hazards and how
_hey may be controlled. An added scope of work to thls contract was Issued
by MSFC on iI January 1984 to study the full scale safety issues. The
original and added scope of work objectives are listed below:
@ Original Objectives
1. Design a subscale working model for future full scale testing
of OTV engines in a simulated space environment.
2. Verify that the analyses, deslgn , and performance prediction
techniques previously developed are valid and applicable to
this concept.
3. Identify for further consideration areas where the analyses
and design techniques may not be complete and fully developed
and must be supplemented with test data to be obtained in this
facility.
4. Provide final design drawings for a prototype system.
• _mended Scope of Work Objectives.
5. Perform a full scale system safety analysis and determine the
mechanisms to suppress detonation by design or operational
procedure.
! 6. Develop full scale configuration detail to support the above
objective and determine the design drivers for adjustable
ejectors,
7. Provide the design data necessary to make modifications to the
subscale system for adequate simulation of the full scale
safety issues and performance.
kE ,
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8, Determine the sensitivity of the design Co engitie physical and
peri_urmance characteristics,
e Secondary Objectives
Those objectives are considerations only, end the prototype design will
not be compromised because of them:
1. Use as a test facility for OTV tl:rueter engines with 0.5 to 1.0
lbm/sec flow rate,
2, Provide compatibility with lint Gas II Facility.
g Requirements
The subscale, pilot model gas driven ejector will be designed to the
followLng requirements:
A. Test cell pressure: 0.02 psia
B. Thruster flow rate: 0.50 lbm/sec of gaseous hydrogen
C. Thruster area ratio: 650:I
D. Initial inertlng with gaseous nitrogen
E. Capable of being installed at and operating from MSFC's Cold Flow
Calibration Facility using a J-57 turbojet engine bleed air and
exhaust as the ejector driving medium
F. Provision for adequate simulation of the full scale eacility hazard
control mechanism.
Requirement S above was changed after contract award to use the J-57
turbojet engine exhaust instead of the MSFC Hot Gas Facility hot air exhaust
to drive the ejector system, Det_.'ed design of the J-57 engine controls,
- ducttng was beyond the scope of title contract. Sui-t:is] tanks and a:<haes t
ficlent design o£ the J-57 exhaust due:lug to the ejector system wee per-
_ formed however, to enable a systems compatibility analysis to be performed.
The last requirement (F) was added because of the amended Scope of Work.
C.




3, ENOINEERING ANALYSI_ AND DESIGN
'h_ Lhp t_ourso o£ porfor_1_In&thla taak spectnl attentlon wa_ giv_ go
dt!J'in{i1{_ NU¢_i| |SaUteS {tttd ¢ono_ros {IN _!_o_Lt)r {)or[orlQ_iiloep safety iS{|tttmt{ Sue!it
a_{ hydrogen detun{iLten ilazards, e Joe:tar MLabtllLy and conLrollabtlity,
ejector cooling requirements, and transient operation. The main analyLleal
i
computor programs which were used in this study are listed in Role. 1 {
through 3. The semi-empirical one-dimensional diffuser/e_ector design pro-
gram developed in the Ref. 1 study, was modified in this study to accommo-
date temperature dependent ratios of specific heats (gamma).
The flnal subseale ejector/diffuser design as presented herein was
driven by the safety analysis results and ejector performance requirements.
The mass flows to each ejector stage wore dictated by the safety analysis
results when the facility is pumping hydrogen (H2) gas The main safety
criterion arrived at, at the 30 percent design review (Ref. 4), was to de-
sign the facility to _uppresa X2 detonation hazard potentials. The pro-
po_ed engineering approach was to:
1. Force the mixture ratio to be out-of-hazard range.
• First Stage: Operate rlch.
• Second Stage: Operate lean.
• Thlr_ Stage{ Dilute second stage effluent
to flammability limit.
• 2. Sup )reds ignitio11 If1 first and second st_tge mixing duet_ by
operating at low static temperatures and pressures in tim
presence of condensation fine particulate matter (snow from
:_ ambient moisture).
• First Stage| (T s < 200 K, TT < 700 K, PT,2 < 1.1 psie)





• Third Siegel FlarPly flamahle afCer mixing, nnn-de_onst_hh.
but f_able prior _e mlxtn_ (.'s_ 650 K, _,
TT _ 7_(1 g, PT,2 < 22,6 pals) ,,
i
One nf the objectives wae to ohtaln subn_ale ejector perfnrmance d_tn
to enabh+ d¢_s|gn of a furl scale system. Ejector systems ard normally point
desll_ns, |.,v., tile ba.nk-off capability and the pumping capability art, do-
fined. Ilowover, since this was to be n test bed to obtain data for fur.re
d_,Rlgn, the ejecturs had to he designed for variable urea ratio to cover the
ran_, of anttcLpated _ull scale applications. The main reasons for dcvolop-
In_land testlns variable ares ratio ejectors in the subscala design are"
I. Proof-of-concept data can be obtained from a working model.
2. A complete data base can be obtained applicable to full scale
design,
3, The full scale ejector/diffuser must accommodate a family oE
space engines and modes of operation. Each engine will re-
quire the ejector system to operate at different ejector
driving pressures and flow rates depending on safety con-
siderations and ejector performance,
4. Turbojet engine operation is sensitive to exhaust exit area,
Consultation with Pratt 6 Nhitney indicated that this should
not be a problem for the Jet engine application in this case
if the exhaust area can be adjusted to the particular Jet
eugine, Experience has eho_ that Jet engines, although manu-
factured to the same specifications, have Indlvidual char-
acterlstlcs - especlally after several years usage - and
therefore must be treated separately, Since the Jet engines
to be used in the prototype, and eventually in the full scale
facility, are Air Force surplus engines, they will not be
identical in performance. Designing the second and third
stage ejector throat areas to be variable will enable fine
tuning of the Jet enBtne being used. In addltion_ the
prototype diffuser/ ejector system will not be dependent on a
single Jet engine. F,nglne interchangeabillty is a design
feature slnct_thr_ Jet engines are surplus Alr Force engines.
5. Since the actual ejector throat area (vans contracts) Is not
known "a priori" due to the curvature of thecompound upper
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r illlll IoW¢l' oJVeLl:l' Lhr(I/ll. iloriili!¢_Hi d_,slgllfll|i i|ll throo ojoo_)l"
IIIi'(i;ll ilrllillt Ill hi, Vlil'lill)l¢, will lill!|[Jl;ll!-v filhrlcn_l(lll lllld ,,
'l,_ifii'll'lllv Ill lilt I vli,l'lor_i III lily lll'liilOI 111'1_II +'111 I'lillllllll+lqi I¢llh '
Ihv Vv'7 l'l¢i_f, lo]l,l+lllll!l _ I'Vqlllrod I_ill" 11 t'lxl'd l/Poll rllllO l_ll,l'llil',
{_, lho _dded _ompii_a_lon. uf ditffcrul_llll _horl_l ttrow_h be_li_c, ii
i tho uplior and lower ejoctor _llroai_ sorfiie_s diirinR lonll dUrli-
it tlOil Le_ltlt can bo ,id,JusLod dynanlically during I;ho fl_itf_ using
roiii thllo liiOllitiirlntl of ilia i, joctor flow tel, oH, Tldrd lILai.lo
i _;il'C_or tilra_lt arcs cll_lnile_ durl[llt I,IlU tllsl.s itllll IlO dvlo_t{_d
I)y d_vtation in _he io_I pressure compressor r_Lor _l>_,_,d fn11-
t l_g off the ]it onltlno c_llbr-tlon curv_,
3.1 8UBSCALE IIIFFU_E_ DD:SIGN
'the subsc_llo Jut engine driven diffuser ejector system at rhc 90 per-
cent point is shown In Fig. 1, The design of the subscale jet engine driveu
eJoctor/dlffuser system as presented herein ineots all of the requirements
presented previously. The features of the subscale design arei
• Three-stale ejector s#stem required to obtain teat c_ll pres-
sure oE 0.02 psia
• tligh pressure compressor bleed air to be utilized to drive the
first stage ejector
- Normal rated _ower bleed parametersi PT ~ 150 petal
r,r = 1137 R; WBL " B.64 lbm/eec
- Military rated power bleed parameters (30 mlnutes)i PT "
102 psia, TT - 1182 R; _BL = 1.55 ibm/sac
,. • Turbine exhaust utilized to drive the second and third stage
i; ejectors
- Normal rated _ower exhaust parametersi PT = 33 pars;
TT = 1405 R; 0 " 157 Ib,t/sea
Dlilltary rated power exhaust parameters (30 mlnutes)l PT
- 35 psia i TT - 15OO R; _ = 165 Ib_/sec
• Ejector design to be scale-up of previously tested design.
;
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Tim J-57 turbojet uomal rated power lev.1 will be used. The dvstgn
foaturvs an altitudo to-ste.hambvr _nd a 650ti area r_tlo II2 noz_Ic. To
e,timtmtte unnecessary o-m,_plaxi_ieo in the subscaLa ._odaLb the t[2 w_ll not
h_ tRnitud. The }12 chamber praasure will be 1'_00 pals. The H2 nozzl.
lip pressure will bo 0.02 pain. The total pressure of the N2 + N2 blued
sLrsam entering the first atage ejector will be 3.0 p_,ia, based on tits dif-
fuser normal shock recovery pressure. "
}J
Titc design incorporates the rapid turbojet exhaust/GN 2 switchover de-
sign which was developed for the subscale as a result of the full scale
safety analysis for a full scale abort condition. The rapid swltchover de-
sf,:n has been incorporated into the second stage ejector for checkout and
verification. Tim design includes a quick acting (leo msec) Electro-
Mechanical Control Valve (F_CV) in the jet exhaust vent line, a Digicell
Pressure and Flew Control Valve (PFCV) in the GN2 line and a full ported
swing check valve (CV) in the ejector line downstream of the vent line
EMCV. The CV will close rapidly (less than 50 msec) on a negative pressure
differential of O.5 psi. The GN2 operates at 40 psia and the exhaust
op,,rates at 33 psta so that the negative differential will be much greater
than 0.5 psi. The same electrical signal would operate both the PFVC and
the EMCV. The altitude cell and the first and third stage ejectors are
fitted with small GN2 inerting purge lines to completely purge out all
cavities wipers l|2 could accumulate prior to and after the H2 tests,
The first stage ejector design summery is presented in Fig. 2. The
ejector throat area is designed to be variable and can be completely closed
off. The
ejector area ratio A3/A; can be varied from 22 to infinity.
The design blank off suction pressure and pumping capacity iS shown in Fig.
2 olong with the characteristic dimensions. The variation of the minimum
cell pressure to extt pressure ratio as a function of ejector area ratio is
shown in Fig. 3. Shown in Fir,. 3 are Lockheed's analytical results for no
second throat and for a second throat compared to experimental data. The
first stage ejector Is a scale up of the ejector 2 design f_om Ref. 5. The
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Fig. 3 Variation of Minimum Pressure to Which Ejector will Pump
(As a function of _atio of mixing-tube cross-sectional area
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t eJ_,etor 2 design of l_f. 5 was not a second throat ejector design. Tl_e
p first st++ge, ejector performance as a function of ejector total pressure Is
; shown in Fig, 4, The uJeerer is designed for nominal total pressure of b.34
psia_ at which point the cell pressure wlll be 0.012 psia without condensa-
tion effects. Mditional first stage performance data as a function ol_ area
ratio is presented in Fig. 5, again witltout condensation effects, rile ef-
ft_cts of condensation due to ambient temperature and relative ht;midJty are:
• The primary effect is to rdd moisture to the ejector driver
streams. This moisture condenses in a shock-free condensation
front (Negener and Pouring, Physics of F1ulds, Vol, 7, pp.
352-361, 1967), increasing pressure and temperature by release
of latent heat to the gas phase in the first and second stages.
• The equilibrium condensed phase is solid (snow), with partlcle
sizes on the order of several hundred Angstroms - a good slze
Cor efficlent fiama suppression.
• Total stream moisture consists of driver engine combustion
product and ambient contributions. At low temperatures and
humidity, combustion moisture dominates. Under hot, humid
ambient conditions air moisture domlnates_ but does not over-
whelm combustion moisture (ratio is approximately 2.5:1 at 100
F, 100Z RH corresponding to effluent moisture mole fractions
of 0.0_76 and 0.0253 (dry air); at deslgn condition (70 F_ 50%
Rll) ratio is approximately 0.5:1j eorrespondln E to an effluent
moisture mole fraction of 0.0373.)
• The ejector design can accommodate wide swings in ambient
temperature (0 to I00 F) and relative humidity (O to 100%).
The ejector design ambient conditions are 70 F and 50 percent relative
humidity. The calculated onset of water vapor condensation as a function of
axial distance from the ejector exit is shown in Fig. 6 for both the first
and second stage ejectors. No condensation Is predicted for the third
/ ejector stage. The condensatinn effects on the first stage ejector perform-
. . ante are shown in Fig, 7, The blank off pressure will increase by 28 percent
to 0.015 paia which is still comfortably below the 0.02 psla requirement.
l tl
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FiB. 5 First Stase Ejector Performance as a Function of Area Ratio
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Fig. 7 Effects of Ambient Temperature and Relative Humidity on First
StaRe Ejector Due to Condensation
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_-- |t [H of h_L_,r.Ht to note, t-h;1[ the. J-57 turhoJ_.t ¢_n_|ne [_ alt'ei|dy _,t
' Itl_ W|th W_ILof' |uJ¢%_(,_OI1 porCH _|t: (.[1¢_ _!o111DruP,Isar _[111_ sL_i_lon, Fti_lru L|l|_
_calo space engine hot I_lrln 8 testa could [ll_t[_._* UBe O_ LhiS w_lter ill_c_t;lon
mechnnlsln to _OOl t|lo space engine exhaust products. T|li8 Wotlld reliu_'_._
I some of the diffuser cooling problems and enable the ejectors to operate
more efficiently. At the takeoff power setting, the system is capable ot 20
_3pmwa_or in_cction rate. The use of water injection at othur than thn
take-off power setting would have to be explored,
[ JThe second stage ejector design summary is presented in Fig. g. TIle
ejector throat area is designed to be variable and can be compietely closed
off. The ejector area ratio can be varied _rom 2.38 to infinity. The de-
sign blank off suction pressure and pumping capabilities are shown in Fig. 8.
_ze third stage ejector design sutmary is presented in Fig. 9. The
third stage ejector is designed to operate in all modes o5 operation. The
ejector area ratio can be varied from 2.59 to 10. Ti_e third stage ejector
is designed to operate by itself using all of the turbojet exhaust products.
3.2 SUBSCALE JET ENGINE DRIVEN EJECTOR/DZFFUSER SAFETY ANALYSIS
The results of this analysis were presented at the 60 percent design
review meeting, The key results are presented here. The worst case hazard
assessment is presented in Table i. The main point to be made from Table 1
is that ignition is improbable within the ejector/diffuser tubes. The first
stage ejector mlxlt_ and explosion hazard analysis results are presented in
Fig, i0. The worst case detonation pressures are approximately 8 pals. TIle
second stage ejector mlxin_ and explosion hazard results are presented in
Fig. It. The worst case detonation pressure is 37 pain. It should be
pointed out that operating temperatures are too low within the facility to
cause a detonation. The facility will be grounded to eliminate a lightning
bolt source of energy, llowevar,it is not anticipated that a test would be
conducted on threatening weather days.
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'['ahteI WORST CASE IIAZARD ASSES_HENT
.K_{2_y._I.c_s__h"_21tt.,,,_J)&la_y.lJ_%hln(t No__n__mLSh_L_12__tnDuc
8 x 10-9 uxp 9{_UO/Tj!_Suc (NASA TP L4_/, Aug 79,
m{_Initlun = P, aim {luber et al.)
First Sta_u" (T_,2 = 429 K; M_ • O.454{ U2 = 1073 ft/st:cl
PS,2 = 0.821 psttl)
li{lnltiontNS = 700 see No l)robletlt,by a wide
Lignltlon,N S • 8.2 x 105 ft margin of safety.
Second Stage-' (TS,2 = 663 K; M 2 = 0.444, U2 = 801 ft/uec;
PS,2 = 5.52 p_ta)
mignitton_N S = 4.2 x 10 -2 sec Sa.__fe, with no igni-tion in duct.
Lignttion, NS = 33.5 ft
Third St_Ige:. (Ts,2 = 701 K; H2 - 0.644; U2 = 1128 ft/sec
PS,2 = IO.Y psta)
\
Tignttion,N S = b.2 x 10 -3 sec Safe, with potential
= gentle ignition in
LIgnlLIon_N S 7.0 ft oputt duel dowtmtream
of shock,
0 The Available Ignition Source (i.e., the Jet Engine Exhaust) Operate_
at Temperatures Too Low to Ignite the H2 Fuel Within the Flow Facility.
I






Th(, hazard I;o b__ controlled Is a potenti_1 d_onn_ion o£ unburned Hi)arc*
engine hydrogen fuel wil:hl,,t:hediffoser/_Jector duct work, In the p_e*t,
thl_ lla_rd bns been vliminat_d hy using an inert driver - sLo_m, NILI_ _lle
proposed use of Jet engine _,tfluent aa rim drivin 8 illedium a potential, for
exl)LOsion of inlxturel_ OXlel'_; I /IN tile _Ot engines are oporutud fuel-lean and
cons_!quent;lyhave a_'*appreciable oxy_et_ content:(aoo '£ablo2),
Table 2 J-57 TURBOJETI,_NGIN_CHARACTERISTICS
Cruise-Rated Air Flow Rate_ 157 lb-sec "1 (70 F_ 5OZ RH)
Cruise-Rated Fuel Flow Rate| 7,050 lb-hr "1
Engine Ilxhaast -
Total Flow Rate" 158,96 Ibm-sec-I
Total Temperature-* 1400 R








, CR4 8_ ppm
_' 3.3.1 Worst C_ee Hazard Analysis
/.
To place the potential hazard In perspecr.tve consider Fig. 12 In which
I_. computed Chapm_n-Jouguet detonation pressure ratios are plotted as a func-
tion of mixture 112concentration _or mixtures of space engine effluent
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Fig. 12 llazard Analysis: Worst Case CItapman-Oouguet Detonation
Pressure Ratio Characteristics at Prevailing Stream Total
E Temperatures









and 3-57 turbojet driver affluent at 0.5 aim initial pressure , Ae is
eVident from tile figure the worse ease overpressures occur wilen ZOO percLmt
II 2 Is exhausted from the tes_ enstno and are higher for eryol_enic II2
[h;In fur rugelloratively I|eated I[2 at room temperature. For main stage
Slmce eni;Ine uporatlun a_ engine O/F ratios of 4 or 6 a eonsldorabl_ de-
c re_au in the worst case detonatio_ preseure ratio results. Thi_ is a di-
rect consequence of the iltgher initial mixture t :mparature due to cuml)nstinn
ill the splice engine. Table 3 summarizes the maximum I i.e, t worst case, po-
tential detomJtton pressure ratios for the various space engine effluent8
considered, using J-57 turbojet exhaust as the diffuser/ejector driver. The
corresponding worst case detonation pressures possible in each stage at lO
percent nnd 100 percent thrust engine operation are also shown in Table 3.
These data are based on the calculated pressure distributions for the full
scale facility shown in Figs. 13, 14_ and 15.
3.3.2 Hazard Control Analysis
• Transient Operations
As is evident from Fig. 12 and Table 3, tlle maximum potential hazard
exists during cold flow operations, which normally are tests of short dura-
tion. The highest potential overpressure would occur in the third ejector
stage and could approach an upper limit of 272 psia, with cryogenic 1{2"
(Room temperature It2 represents somewhat less of a potential hazard, but
would however be more readily ignited.) A nearly I00 percent It2 engine
flow can also be encountered during engine etartup and shutoff transients,
as discussed in more detail in Section 3.3.3.
These computations were performed using the NASA-Lewi8 CEC code (Ref. 2).7
_. The detonation pressure ratios were found to be largely insensitive toinitial pressure over the range of interest (i.e., subatmospheric) to th_s
study.
J
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_:blo 3 _MXIMUH CIIAPHAN-JOI'GUET DETONATION PRESSURES
(PI) " DeLonatlon Pressure; P'I',2 :: |nJllal Total Pl'OSStlrO
Driver: J-57 Jet Englne Exltnust
Space Engine Condition (P /PT,2) NorstCas_oneClon Pressure (psia)D max"Thr6 ........
(%) Stage Stage Stage
(:old Flow of Cryogenic tl2 8.5 10 39 105 272
1OO (Shut Off) 124 253
i Cold Flow of Room Tempera- 6.7 i0 31 130 214
ture R2 IOn (Shut Off) 98 200
i Main Stage, Engine O/F ffi4 2.3 I0 Ii 45 74
' ' lO0 (Shut Off 34 69
Main Stage, Engine O/F = 6 1.5 i0 7 29 48
J 100 (Shut Off) 22 45
To control the startup/shutoff transient hazard, and also to allow
short duration cold flow engine acceleration tests without oxidizer,
Lockheed proposes the use of tank farm nitrogen as driver for the first and
second dlffuser/ejector stages during start/stop transients, and also during
short duration cold flow tests without oxidizer flow. Sufficient GN2 is
to be used to dilute the peak H2 flow in the overall mlxtuce leaving the
2nd stage to below the lean detonation limit (see Table 4), i,e., to about
19 vol. Z or less.
Table 4 FLAMMABILITY AND DETONATION LIMITS (Ref. 6)
Hydrogen-Air H2-J57 Jet Engine Effluent*
, Flammability Limits (vol.%) 4.0 < F < 75 4.2 < F < 66
I Detonation Limits (vol.%) 18.3 < D < 60 19 < D < 55
*Estimated, based on effects of dilution of air with N2, CO2, and R20 as re
ported in Ref. 6.
t
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• Main Stage Opera,ion
6ong duration tests - 30 minutes or more - are required for the engi,los
in main stage operation, at both low and high thrust levels. Tests of such
i longtl_ preclude use of GN2 as driver, even in the first and second etat;es
of the diffuser/ejector, Therefore at main stage the J-57 jet engines' ox-
hausts will be used as driver in all of the stages, and the hazard control
! will be to ensure that the space engine excess fuel is combusted continu-
iI ously in each of the stages as rapidly as it mixes with the driving medium.
; Three conditions that must be met simultaneously to achieve this are:
i{ i. Mixture compositions must lle within the flammability limits
i summarised in Table 4. This is a restriction which is only
I operative on the fuel-rich side of engine operation in the pre-sent analysis. If mixtures are already too lean to burn, they
are also too lean to detonate and are no longer a potential
! hazard. On the rich side of the flammability limits, mixtures
iI_ from the with than 66 to 75exhausting Sp_ce engines greeter
i percent H2 (Table 4) - corresponding to engine O/F ratios of
II 2.5 to 2.0 or less - might require further dilution by the
driving medium prior to the recommeneing of combustion. If
other conditions are correct it would seem probable that burn-
i Ing would resume in such mixtures prior to their being diluted
!,_ sufficiently to enter into the detonable range - 55 to 60 per-
_'_ cent H2. To be prudent, however, engine mixtures entering
the diffuser with an O/F ratio less than 2.0 should be regarded
as potentially hazardous (see also below).
I 2. Static pressure must everywhere be higher than the lower igni-
tion limit pressure to assure the continuity of the combustion
process. Spark Igniter ignition limits for H2-GOX mixtures
at room temperature obtained by Pratt & Nhltney (Hcf. 7) in a
relatively small chamber (4 in. diameter, 15 in. long) are
i shown in Fig. 16, which indicates a lower limit pressure of 0.2_ psia for these conditions. Also shown is the lowest static
pressure (from Figs. 13, 14, and 15) in the proposed full scale
diffuser facility, i.e., 0.7 peia. The latter pressure is the
I encountered, stage, at space enginelowest in the first low
_' thrust levels, It is, however, sufficiently high that combus-
tion of hot main stage exhaust proceeds as the gases mix even
!_ at the lowest pressure encountered.
'I
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il It IH useful In ti|ls r#R_zrd to nutv tilat tii_ lawt!r pressure
Limit obeys an invurse rvaponse Co increflsee in tnmperature
(expnnentlal response), vessel else nnd ignition course
strength (see, e.g., Refs, B and 9), At main stage engine
_peration all of these factors are operative in a direction to
_, assure continuous combustion.
_I 3. Static temperature must be sufficiently high everywhere that
'! kinetics are rapid with respect to mixing, In Fig, 17,
;! hydrogen-air autolgnltlon delay times from Ref. 10 are shown as
:_ a function of static temperature, Tizese dalay times - inver-
|i sely proportional to pressure - are a measure of the rapidity
_ of hydrogen combustion.
| As indicated, at static _emperatures above 1300 K the product of prep-
sure and ignition delay is approximately 10"5 aim-sen or lees. Thus even
at the 0.7 psia lowest static pressure (first stage, 10 percent thrust)
delay times will be shorter than 2 x 10 -4 sec for T > 1300 K - corre-
spondin_ to engine O/F ratios greater than 2.0 accelerated to Hath numbers
which are restricted by design to 2.0 or Less within the diffuser/e_ector
facility. Noting that gas residence times in the first, second, and third
stages are approximately 5, 10, and 30 msec, respectively, this ensures that
th_ gases burn as rapidly as they mlx, under all conditions, for engine O/F
ratios of 2.0 or greater,
3.3.3 AECE-R and RLIO-IIB Spece Engine Transient Characteristics
Operating parameters of five candidate space engines for the orbital
transfer vehicle are shown in Table 5 from Ref. I. Of these advanced en-
gines, two - the AECE-R and the RLIO-IZB - were selected for analysis of
potential transient operational teet hazards in the proposed diffuser
facility,
A_CB-R engine startup transient and main stage characteristics were
_ derived from ASE data presented in Ref. 11| shutoff data came from Ref. 12.
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Table 5 FIV_ CANDIDATESPAC_ ENGINEB FOR THE OTV (RKF. I)
Paramuter Jnits AECE-A AECE-P AECE-R ABE RLIO-IIB
_rust, _Lll lb 15000 15000 15000 20000 15000
Thrust, Low lb 2000 1500 1800 1850 1500
Maximum Test Duration @ MR - 6.0
_II Tl_rust see 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200
Low Thrust see 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500
Oimbal Capability - None None None None None
Propellants LOX/LH2 LOX/LR; LOX/LH, LOX/LH2 LOX/LH2
Mixture Ratio, _tll Thrust - 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.O 6.0
Low Thrust 6.0 6.0 4.0 2.0 6.O
Nozzle Area Ratio 473 642 625 400 205
Engine Envelope=
Outside Diameter _ Nee. Exit in. 62.7 66.1 63.25 58.08 73.0
Inside Diameter @ Noz. Exit in. 60.7 64.1 61.25 56.08 71.0
Length, Gimbal Pad to Noz. Exit in. 120 114 117 IOO II0
Length, 31mbal Pad to Inlet Flange
LOX in. 12 12 12 27.1 IO
LII2 in. 15 15 15 36.87 10
Engine Weight lb
Chamber Pressure, Full Thrust psia 1200 1505 1539 2028 400
t
i Chamber Pressure, Low Thrust psia 160 150 198 187 40
Noz, Exit Wall Press., Pull Thrust psia 0.196 0.163 0.172 0.406 0,19I
Noz, Exit Wall Press., Low Thrust psia 0.026 0.O16 0.022 0.037 0.O19
Total Flow Rate, Full Thrust lb/eec 31.4 31,2 31.2 _3.01 32.6
i Total Flow Rate, Low Thrust Ib/sec 4.2 3.2 3,7 4.06 3.20
I
112 Flow Rate, Low Thrust lb/eec 0.60C 0,457 0.74 1.35 0.466
H2 Flow Rate, Full Thrust Ib/sec 4.49 4.46 4.46 6.O0 4,66i
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il pr,._enrod in Ref. 13, S_artup transient, main stage operation, and _h.reft'tr;.l_l,.nt hehavi,}r .f rl.. O/F r,lrt,, far the AF.CF.-I( ,*hi, ink. a[ 10 pervi, nl end
.i
full chrus_ are shown in Fig, 18, siena with the temporal response of the
fo,;1 t'low rate aC full thrust, Transient, startup and main stage opera-
[ lionel d_lta for tile RLIO-A-3-3A are shown ill Fig, 19; detailed shutdown
_ransienL d_lta were unavailable for the RLIO cn$ine, other than tile manu-
_acturerts specification _hnt on slluLduwl'J fuel is vented overboard, with
maximum of 0.25 lb CeCal throughput of 112 flowing through tile engine
nozzle.
The cross-hatched areas on Figs, 18 and 19 correspond to times during
which the engine O/F ratio drops below 2,0, i.e.. times during which e
potential hazard exists witlz J-57 turbojet engine exhaust as the diffuser/
f ejector facility driving medium (as discussed previously in Section 3,3,2),
Figure 20 emphasizes the potential startup and shutdown transient hazards
_ which could occur if the J-57 turbojet engine exhaust were used as the
driver during tile transients: H2 concentrations in the flow leaving the
second stage would be well above the lower detonation limit, with or without
reaction in the diffuser; additionally, static temperatures at Hath 2 would
_" be too low during portions of the startup and shutdown to ensure reaction as
t
'" the gases mix - resulting in potential detonetable mixtures which could be
, set off by complex shock structures, hot spots or accldeutal means such asi
an electrical discharge. For this, and the previously reviewed reasons,t
operation durin$ startup, and shutdown transients will.,use inert, j_aseous
E nitrogen as the driving medium.
_: 3._.4 Space Engine Transient Hazard Assessment and Control
[
Combining the hazard control analysia (Section 3.3) with the transient:
_" characteristics of the space engines considered (Section ?.3,3) results in
I,, _le_. the transient hazard assessment eynopsteed in Table 6. Tor bet ngines a
b potential hazard is identified during startup and ehutdow_ tran_ients. The
proposed control to eliminate these hazards is to use a puree GN2 flow as
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the inert gas driver _n the first and second stages during transiengs) as
required. No hazard exists during main stage engine operation.
Table 6 SYNOPSIS OF ENGINE TRANSIENT HAZARD ASSESSHENT
i. Oi1vvus_KDRZVL.:R:J57 J,.'r _N(_ZNEEx_iAus'r)
A.L'C_L-R.J:._n._Ln_ (Based on ASE Engb_e Data)
Star,up Pot(nti:ll lie=at'd, O/F < 2.0 from 0 to 2.4 se¢ After St:art Signal)
' H_filL_ - He Hazard_ O/F • 6.0, Hi_lh Thru.t; O/F - 4.0) LowThrust
J Shutdovn - Potential tlazard; O/F < 2.0 at Shutoff Sigt_el +
1SO_ec
RLlO-IZB Engine (Based on RLIOA=3-3A Engine Data)
Stertup Potential Hazard; O/F < 2.O from 0.20 to 1.58 see
after Start Signal
No tlazard; O/F = 6.0 for Low and High Thrust
Operation
Shutdown Potential Hazard; Quantitative Transient Data
Inputs are Required,
Pratt r. ghicne_ Inputs on RLIO Shutdown:
1. If a graphite nozzle is used t oxidizer-rich
%hIl_doh'[l ff_U5[ I)C [IV¢)id_d tO Drott, cl hot Pn_il_[!
and red hot .o_.zle,
2. Somewhat ill conflict with 1, 112is nOllllally
dtmrpedoverboard on _hut,ln_ll) Ivith a maxi].tnn
total of 1/4 Ib 112 flowed through tl_e)lOCale Oil shutdo_l.
Proposed Ctmtl'ol to Eliminate Potential Start/Stop Hazards:
I)sv a Purge (_Z Flow as the Inert Gas Driver in 1st and 2nO S*.ages Dtu'ilxg
II;tn_it'nts) ;Is Required
Temporal response of the diluted, tnerted flow leaving the second stage
diffuser during leo percent thrust AECE-R engine run transients with 150
.Ih/uoe of GN2 as the driving medium is shown in Fig. 21. As is evident)
the hydrogen content of the exlt stream is diluted welt below tllulower
detonation limit for all times at which the mixture static temperature t_
significantly above room temperature. (b slightly Iligher flow of ON2-170
ib/eec-would ensure an overall 1t2 concentration entering the third stage
below the detonation limit even during the engine shutoff interval after 190
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l Haln of both at low and full Thrust le
flta_e o|)_rat 1011 on_lnes sum _
!; m.rl_4_,l [.r uach stJit_, l. '['ahLcs 7 and 8, reapeetiwly, for boil1 J-57 jut
: _ngifle exhaust and GH2 driving mediums, In all ¢asee, with the stages
helr_ driven by the Jet engtne'e exhaust, excess H2 is progressively
burned at high temperature and the flow ultimately leaves the faclllty with
negligible residual hydrogen. With GN2 driving the stages: (l) aC low
i: thrust, H2 is diluted In the first two stages to a safe 2.8 or 8.5 percent
ii in the two engines, with a second stage exhaust total temperature of only i
955 or 958 K; in the third stage the mlxture Is further diluted, resultlng
in a near zero exhaust H2 concentration of only 0.3 or 0.9 percent from
the facility, assuming no further combustlon, or to zero tf combustion Isi:
completed in the third stage; (2) at full thrust, E2 is diluted in the
second stage to a safe 7.4 or 7.1 percentj but at a high total temperature
of 1855 or 1806 K; In the third stage combustion continues at high tempera-
Cure wtth a resultant negligible }l2 content in the facility effluent.
Thus for the vast majority of test operation virtually no H2 is discharged
from the facility, and there is no requirement for an external torch to burn
residual _2"
As discussed previously, start/stop transients are to be controlled by
GN2 flow to the first two stages such that the peak H2 concentration in
the flow entering the third stage Is maintained below the lower detonation
limit. At low thrust, wlth 50 lb/eec GN2 driving the first two stages,
the full main stage cold flow of H2 can be controlled, as also is shown in
Table 7. At high thrust, with 150 Ib/see GN 2 driving the first two
stages , about 60 percent of the full main stage cold flow of H2 can be
controlled. _lus in the event of a stuck oxidiser valve on startup, provi-
sion of an automatic engine shutdown prior to reaching 60 percent of the
full rated H2 flow is required. Alternatively the full thrust transient
CN2 driver flow ca_l be uprated to 250 lb/eec, if a full rated H2 cold
flow requirement is needed for engine acceleration or other tests.
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Table 7 LOWTltRDST OPERATION
,LIO-ITB Engine AECE-R Engine
Exhaue_ Exhauet
I,:ngino Driver Stage H2 _T' K Vol._ H2 Minimum
Statue (Stages 1 & 2) Pstatic
(papa)
Main Stage J-57s Engine 2958 29.5 2756 48.6 -
Burn 1 2628 16.9 2565 33.2 0.7
2 1968 0 .i 2310 1.3 4.2
3 871 Nil 926 NIl 17.6
b
• H2 Is burned virtually to completion in first and second
stages.
.= , J. _ ....
• Main Stage GN2 Engine 2958 29.5 2756 48.6 -
5urn (50 lb/aec) 1 2461 15.4 2304 33.1 0.7
2 958 2.8 955 8.5 4.2
3 799- 0.3- 799- 0.9- 17.6
I 825 Nil i878 tlll
,,,,
• Flow enters third stage with I{2 well below detonation limit.
Start/Stop GN2 Worst Cases" _LIO-IIB Englne: Full Fuel Flow,
Transients (50 ib/8ec) " 0.466 Ib H2/sec
AECE-R Enginel Full Fuel Flow,
0.74 lb H2/see
300 56.5 / 300 J 67.3
300 11.5 1_3oo _.17.1
i a H2 flow is diluted with GN2 to below the detonation limit
, in stages 1 end 2. The full maximum rated cold }I2 flow at






Table 8 100 PERCENTTHRUST OPERATION
RLIO-IIB Engine AECE-R Engine
Exhaust Exhaust ____
Engine Driver Stage TT, K Vol.% H_[TT, K Vol.% H2 Minimum
Status (Stages 1 & 2) Pstatic
(psia)
Main Stage J-57s Engine" 2958 29'.5 29'58 29.5
Not Driven 1 2958 29.5 2958 29.5 -
2 2872 16.3 2869 15.8 6.5
3 1545 Nil 1519 Nil 14.0
• H2 is burned as ra_idly as it mixes in second end t ird
stages.
l
Main Stage GN2 }
i_ Burn (50 1b/see) Engine 2958 29.5 2958 29.5 -
I
Not Driven 1 _ 2958 29.5 2958 29.5 -
I 2 } 1855 7.4 1606 7.1 6.5
3 11324 _il 1300 Nil 14.O
A---__
• H2 flow iS diluted with GN2 tO well below detonatio limit




• H2 flow is diluted and cooled with GN2 to below the deto-
nation limit in second stage. Up to 60 percent of the full
maximum rated cold H2 flow can be controlled.
L
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4. SUBSCBLEnIFFUSER HECHANICA_/STEUCTUE_ DESIGN
The subscale ejector/dlffuser system described in Section 3 of this
report has been designed. The design details ere discussed in this section.
4.1 GENERALDESCRIPTION
The facility shown in LNSC Drawing R82734 is designed to flow non-
,:cJmbusted II2 gas through a 650z1 area nozzle into a three stage ejector/
diffuser system. The facility wlll consist of a H2 chamber, throat, 650:17
area ratio nozzle, altitude cell, H2 diffuser tube_ and the three stage
ejector/diffuser system. The altitude cell is designed to be pumped by the
• I{2 nozzle flow to maintain the required cell pressure during the H2 flow
i tests. The ejector expansion area ratio Is designed to be adjustable by
varying the ejector throat area while maintaining a constant exit area.
This is accomplished by translating the outer ejector throat and nozzle sur-
face relative to the fixed inner ejector surface. The outer movable ejector
surface is allowed to translate fore and aft being held in position radially
by either a three or four pips support system. By necezsltyj the third
stage ejector has a four pipe support system while the first and second
stage ejectors have a three pipe support system. The details of the three
plpe support system ere shown on LHSC Drawings R82737 and R82738. The
ejector outer surface is translated using four equally spaced electrical
actuators.
The actuators are capable of handling 5000 lbf each end have a 3 in.
i for the first and second stage ejectors and a 6 in. stroke for thestroke
third stage ejector. The actuator details are not available at thls time,
_, although several suppliers are available. The first and second stage





wllh tiN2, The dlffuaer_ for the first and second stage ejectors are thei
eft Iciest "second throat type" diffuser design, The third sta_e ejector is
designed to be "started" and run by itself utlli_lng all of the turbojet ex-
i haust. This ejector Is designed to keep the pumped flow subsonic for hatter
pressure recovery, Start-up should not he a problem since the ejector flow
will he exhausting late a duct at an initial pressers of approximately 14.7
pale, thereby effectively llmttlng the ejector area expansion ratio, A few
milll- seconds tater, after the ejector has evacuated the upstream duct
system the cell pressure will drop to l.O pale, and the ejector will operate
at an area expansion ratio of 3.1:1.0.
Tl_e facility will be m_:nted on the existing rail and support system
located at HSFC's Cold Flow Calibration Facility adjacent to the Hot Gas
FactHty, lluildlng 4554. The site plan is shown in LHSC Drawing R82733.
The plan and elevation view is shown _n LMSC Drawing R82732. The ejector
inlet piping from the J-57 turbojet engine Is shown in p lanform view in LMSC
Z
Drawlng R82736. The J-57 piping details other than those shown in R82736
were beyond the scope of this contract as mentioned previously in Section
2. The facility wllt not require cooling water.
The facility also consists of: (i) a J-57 turbojet engine and its fuel
tank and controls; (2) the gaseous hydrogen systea (piping and components)
and high pressure GN2 supply llnes; (3) overhead hoist system for
materials handllng; (4) llydrogenleak detectors; (5) remote control Firex
i system; (6) TV camera surveillance system and communlcation system; (7)
remote control systems from Building 4554; and (8) an instrumentation
syst_ witilremote readout in Building 4588.
6.2 GOVERNMENT-FURNISIiEI)EQUIPMENT LIST
It was beyond the scope of thla contract to develop a detailed GF):
_! flat. The following llat of GFE equipment required to support this facilityis preliminary:
| 44




DI starter .yatem, [nstru_woatatlOll_ and cantrol.
2. One J-5? turbojet enRine support _trueture
i 3. Allproxlmately 100 ft nf 5 In. C,N2 supply line to tlm presentsilt, from the northeast aide of Building 654B and shutout
valw; with downstream holt flange eoqnection to flow 73 Iblsec
4. Gn_ootta hydrogen trailer and control syate_ with 1 in, pipe
I AN flared fitting for attachment to the facility to flow
type
0.5 lb/see
_. h low pressurv (150 pslg) GN? pur_e ]in(, system to flow 2
Ih/seeO. [.'a='ility fnstrumentation system with remote readout |rt I_ui].d-
tag 45_8
i 7. Overhead hoist or ground support equipment for materials hand-l ing
8. Ilydrogen leak detector system
9. Remote controlled Firex systen
I lO. TV ca_ra surveillance system and communication system_ andll. Computer system for remote control and data reduction end
plait ing.
4,3 HATKRIALS AND COMPONENTS SELECTION
Ii The subscale eJector/dlffuser facility will be constructed of 3041.
stainless steel except as noted, The turbojet exhaust dueling will he con-
I strueted of 321 stainless steel of 0.060 In. thickness except for the
flan[_,edconnections which will be thicker. All flange gaskets wlll be Sepeo
I Grafoll crinkle gasket tape style 806360. The I/4 in. by I/4 in. e_ector
sl[dlng seals will be fabricated from Sepco Grafoll sheet style SG36 of
t 0.0[5 :In. thickness. A local supplier of the Sepco products is TENN-VAL,
rut'.,of Ik_catur| Alabama. The full ported check valve is kGCO model CV-2
i supplied by the Blythe Company, Indian Trail, N.C. The Diglcell valves are|lorton Instrument Company, Birmingham, Alabama. The EMCV valv ,
th|_ electrom_hanlcal actuator, and thermal expansion _oints will he custom
I made for this facility.
' The thermal expansion Joints shown in LMSC Drawing R82736 can be
supplh,d by U.S. Bellows, Santee, California. The electromechanlcal control
valve (EHCV) and the eleetromechanlcal actuator specifications and possiblesuppliers ere listed below,
_: LOCKHEED-IIUNTSVILLE RESEARCH & ENGINEERING CENTER
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Eh_ctromechanicat Control VMve (,RMCV_ Speeif_ceCion, a
t ....... _ . J
- Openhlg Time 10{)maec
Act its t or t
Solenoid with pressurized O,N2 over hydraulic
ON2 pressure _,vailab{e, 4000 paig
Hydraulic pressure available, 2500 pelg




Pressure lB psi 8
Supplier: The Rlythe Company, Indian Trail+ N.C.
Electromechanical Actuator Specifications
Maximum Operating Force 5000 Ibf
Operating Voltage 28 Vdc
Stroke Speed 3 In./mln.
Stroke
First and Second Stage E_ector 3 in.
Third Stage Ejector 6 in,
Dimensions :
Closed Length I0 in.
Outside Diameter 6 in.
Envlronment :
Ambient plus capability of being inerted using ON 2 purge to
eliminate all explosion hazards
Potential Suppliers: Inland Motor, Eadford, Vs.
Plessey Dynamics, Hillside, N.J.
Cllfton Precision, Cllfton Heights, Pa.
4.4 DRAWINGS
A detailed llat of all the drawings which were developed for this fa-
cility under this contract is listed in Appendix C. Copies of the drawing
- set wlll be released at the discretion of Mr. K.E. Rlggs, EP23, HSFC Con =
i i tractlng Officer's Representative.
&,5 STRESS ANALYSTS
_, The detailed stress analysis of each facility drawing is contained in' Appeudlx B, The factors of safety which were used are 1.6 on yield strength
nnd 4.0 on ultimate strength. A safety margin summary is contained in
Appendix B .nd shows that each part has an adequate margin of safety.
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5. PLANS
[Itltler this contract, a Prettmlnary Teat Plan, an instrumvutatlon Plan,
a .qyst_!m Operating Procedure Plan were developed. Tile preliminary test
illtd
I plan was published under separate covt:r as Ref. t4. The Iustrumentatiou and
i[ are in this section.
Operational Procedures Plans descrlbod
I" 5.1 INSTRUHENTATION PLAN
The subscale ejector/diffuser facility is shown in Fig. i. The first
stage ejector will operate at the highest duct-to-ejector-throat-area
r_tloa, tile set'olldstat;e eJ¢,ctor will operate at medium ejector area ratios
and the third stage ejector will operate at the lowest ejector area ratio.
The range of ejector area ratios will be between 3 attd 300 considering the
I full scale design. The of the subscale is
purpose test tu obtain an experi-
m_nt.al data bah(. in a subscale facility whlc/l when combined with the ana-
lytical modeis_ wilt yield an empirical data base to deflue completely the
operational data base for high volume, low pressure ejuctur systems such
that a full scale design can be accomplished. The subscale data will define
the ejector blank-off capability and pumping capability as a function of
ejector-to-secondary mass-flow ratio, ejector driving pressure, and ejector
ii area ratio. Data wlll be obtained from all three ejector stages and wlllsp_in the ejector area ratio range from 4 to 300_ ejector driving pressure
rnnge from 4 to 40 psla, and ejector mass flow ratios from 3 to infinity.
! The variables which will he measured will be cell pressure, ejector exit and
II' dttct pressures, exit static and total pressure, the ejector driving total.: pressu , the driven mass flow rate (secondary)D the ejector mass flow rate,
and the ejector throat area. The ejector throat area will be calibrated as
a function of ejector axial position. The preliminary test matrix configu-
rntions and the teat matrix were developed in the test plan (Ref. 14).
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, , i _le following is a preliminary list of Lhe instrumentation required to
eOltdtl_t l:]ii_tOH[:,
I
[, J-57 turbojet engine instrumentation as called ouC in Ref, 15,
i. 2. Flow measuring devices
_l. 3-57 air flow data taken by means of a smooth approach inlet
mounted on the engine fitted with static and total pressure
rakes as defined in ASIIAE Fan Test code.
b. J-57 fuel flowmeter
c. One 0,5 in. diameter sharp edge orifice to measure the altl-
rude cell GN2 purge
d, One 1 in, diameter venturi meter to measure the Gtl2 flow
e. One 3 in. diameter Digicell flow and pressure control valve
to measure the first stage ejector mass flow
f. One 24 in. diameter venturi meter to measure the second
stage ejector J-57 mass flow
g. One 5 in. diameter Dlglcell flow and pressure control valve
to measure the second stage ejector GN2 flow rate
3. 150 pressure transducers to record pressures throughout the
facility
4. Fifty temperature measurement locations throughout the facility
5. Digicell control computer.
Locations of all instrumentatlon/measurements will be specified durin_
the next phase of the facility development. Drawing No. R82716-1j "Nozsle
Piece, First Stage," shows typical instrumentation port (pressure) and
the_nocouple attachment details.
5.2 OPERATIONAL PLAN
_. The operational procedure plan will be developed more completely as the
m facility construction progresses. The preliminary operational plan fellows
assuming a diffuser/ejector test using gaseous H2.




1° Pi3iltl)ltr_lph the facility.
2. Verify th_it I_llo J-57 fuel t_ink level Is _doqu,tte.
k 3. Verify that _he GN2 pre_iure t,s satisfactory.
l. V-rlfy tllllf_ the C,tll triiiler prL,ssur, • ts satisfactory.
5. Connect instrumentation,
6, Verify .lull the tel, instrumentation has been installed per
instructions of Test Reqnest Sheet and _|le Run Time and Test
Conditions annotated on the TCP.
7, Schedule tim ejector diffuser test,
t a, ( ) GN2 cis needed
i b, ( ) _ll 2 as needed
i c, ( ) Photography
L d. ( ) ¢;losed C!reu_t ¢V
i e. ( ) Instrumentation
f, ( ) Control,
5,2,2 _est (3ay
,. 1, Verify that the instrumentation and controls are ready fop the
; X-1 hour announcement,
2, Nake the X-I heel announcement.
I
3. Verify that all ground support equipment is parked and
,._ that power is OFF.
_ ! 4, Check out test stand for proper electrical power,
,- f 5. Activate GN2 system per procedure.
/ 6, Set the following pressure regulators to the proper pressures.
_, a, GN2b. GH2
e, GII2 llne purge.
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i 30. Prepare the _H 2 sysgem for test.
i
3L. Turn data system ON - ShOW ,_
|
I 32. Turn vldvo rvcordin8 ON
33. Adjust the ejector GN2 flow controller
36. Adjust the (If|2 flow controller,
35. _btke X-5 minute warnin 8 anl_ouncement.
36. Verify that the followin_ systems are _eady:
I a. Control
b. Data system
c. Camera_and. Analo_ recorder, and
e. Test stand.
I 37. Cutoffs ready - ON
38. Sound X-20 second siren.
39, Set J-57 data systems on F&_T
I ! 40, Give firln8 command.
i
41. Start J-57 engine per procedure.
42. Verify J-57 operation at _DLE power setting.
h3. Allow 7-57 wamlup time,
i_ 44. Advance J-57 throttle position tO TEST SET position; check J-57
operation per procedure.
I Verify ejector System operation according test request.65. to
46. Conduct test per test request.
J' 47. Cutoff
Ii a, (;N2 I)urt;es - ONb. Cameras -.OFF
48. Deactivate the 0112 system,
L 49. Deactivate the ON2 system.
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50. C|oar tilt, test stand for duaignatad crow.
_1. T.rn |nlt, rcom _ OFF.
52. Turn data system - OFF,
53. Turn video recording - OFF.
5.2.3 On Stand Post-Test
i. Perform approprlato post-t_st check outs of instrumentation and J-57
ensine.
2. Doactlvate Firex system.
3. Deactivate hydraulics.
4. Reset pressure regulators to 0 pslg.
5. Remove road blocks.
6. Make ALL CLE_( announcement.
7. Shut off electrical power to test stand.
5.3 SAFETY PLAN
5.3.1 Grounding Requirements
Grounding requlr_.,ents for this facility are as specified in the
"Safety t_nual," AHCR-385-1OO, 21 April 1970, by }_adquarters, U.$. Army
_terlel Command, Washington, D.C. 20315, specifically under Section 8,
page 8-20, "Tanks and Towers."
5.3.2 Purge Requirements
Since this facillty uses hydrogen_ the purging requirements for
electrical equipment and wiring will be as specified in KSC STD-E-OO2,
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0.4304 4,5 0,083 0,130 .......... ..... 0.33? 0,937 ..... 0,337 0.83? .......... 0,031 0,674,
........ 5 '03 0.109 0.134,, .............. 0,9,q0 0.958 ..... 0,370 0.376 ..... 0,600 ..... 0.E_,q 0.760'.
.......... seo6 6.b,._ 0.109 0.124 ............... 0,200 0...... 0,43_ 0.433 ..... 0,509 ..... 0,?19 0.864
_-.L__ 8.620 0.109 0.149 ..... 0,350 0.277 0.322 0,_2 0.406 0._00 0.600 0.594 0.719 0.812 0.906 0.070
._ 10 10,75 0.134 0.1_5 ..... 0,250 0.307 0.36_ 0,365 0,500 0,,_0 0.594 0.710 0.044 1,000 1.165 1,000
" 19 12.76 0,15S 0AO0 ..... 0.250 0,330 0,970 0.406 0,5_2 0.,$00 0,609 0,044 1,000 1,17..5 1.010 1.000
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300,D, _L0.0 0.100 0.210 0.050 0.3?5 0,500 0.075 0.594 0,1_1 0.500 t.0S| 1,281,1,500 1,750 1,9_! .....
IIO,D. 33.0 0,100 0,210 0,0]0 0,375 0,500 0,375 ..... 0,875 0,500 1,135 |,375 1.625 1.875 2,135 ,,',,,
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...... ""o
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m --. _ , i i |1 ilil *
000,D, 30.0 0,060 0,3LS 0_t_t 0,500 0,630 0,375 .......... ' 0,500 ,,•,,. ,,,,,;,,,,,,,,,,,' ' '*"' ° .... I
' 030.D, 03.0 .......... 0,31| 0,500 0.63S 0,370 0,608 ..... 0,S00; ' J
i 340,D, 04.0 .......... 0.310 0,500 0,035 0.075 0,000 ..... 0,500 ..... I ..... i ..... I ..... ! .........._BO.D, 00,0 ....... 0,0IS 0,5oo 0,605 0,_?S 0300 ..... 0,900 _
i _. tilat 4••il tot _• 14,4, • _._t•
43 O.D, 40,0 ......................... 0,07_ .......... 0,S00 ............... _.......... i ..... ; I
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] SUBSCALE [':,II_.CTOR/I)IFFUSI_:I{DRAWING LIST
!
Drawing Number
•_ Site Plau R_273]
Plan & Evaluation R82732
Subscale Ejector Diffuser Assembly R82734
l':JectorInlet Piping Plan_orm R_2736
Inlet Plate - Nozzle Simulator R8270]
}l2 Diffuser - Nozzle Simulator R82700
I_2 Cylinder - Nozzle Simulator R82702
Nozzle Body- Detail R82706
Altitude Slmulatlon Cell - Nozzle Simulator R82704
: Altitude Cell End Plate - Nozzle Slmulator R82708
i Nozzle Discharge Tube - Nozzle Simulator R82709
Expansion Section - Nozzle Simulator R82710
Ejector Ring Ist Stage R82714
Nozzle Piece ist Stage Ejector R82716
Adjustable Plug Assy ist Stage R82715
Compression Section Ist Stage R82717
Ist Stage to 2ridStage Mlxlng Tube R82718
Ejector Rlng 2nd Stage Ejector R82723A
Nozzle Piece 2nd Stage Ejector R82723B
i Adjustable Plug Assy 2nd Stage R82724
: 2ridStage Mixing Tube R82726
Ejector Ring 3rd Stage Ejector R82728
Nozzle Piece 3rd Stage Ejector R82727
Adjustable Plug Assy 3rd Stage Ejector R82729
HixJ.ngSection 3rd Stage Ejector R82731
Exit Taper Section 3rd Stage Ejector R82730
Support Carriage R82735
Typlcal Support Suckle R82738










¢_|y _hlr| or Nemluo¢'.l.aturoor l,{_it_{{il 7mut, {tv$_
Rc}'d. idontl fy{rlg N{h Descrl.pt{on Hl_e I{_{¢,_H;!ou No.
{
{
; }- R82701-1 l,l|lat;Plate 3,141, 4 k
t Rg2700-,L }I2 {)iffa),,t.,r 3U41, 4 1!
[ R8270,,-J, 112 Cyl|.nclvr 30/,L 4 i{
I } RHZ70b-I NozzLe {{o.iy 304L 4 4
1 R827114-] Alt S1.mu],;Uel: """u¢.J. 304L 4 b
ll 1. R82701_-1 Alt Ce],] End Phltu 3U L 4 b
' 1 R82709-1 Nozz l.eDischargeTub_ 304L 4 7
1 R82710-1 1.:gpau_ion 8(,ction 3 J4L 4 I{
[ R82714-1 Fjector Ring l_t St, 3041, 3 9
1 R82716-1 Nozzle Piece ],gL St. 304L 3 10
i RS2715-1 Adj, Plug ].st St. 304L 3 11
] 1182717-1 Compression Sac. lsL St. 304L 3 12
1 R82718-.I let to 2nd St. MLxlng 304L 3 [3
Tube
]. R82723A-1 "_.,torj_.. Rtug 2nd St, 304L 2 14
. 1 R82723g-1 Nozzle Piece 2nd St. 304L 2 i5
! 1 R82724-1 Adj, Plug 2nd St. 3041. 2 lo
l R82726-1 2rid St, Hixlng Tube 304L 2 17
l R82728-i Ejector Ring 3rd St. 304L 1 I_
k R82727..1 Nozzle Piece 3rd St. 304L I 19
l I182729-1 Adj. Plug 3rd St. 304L 1 20
l R82731-I 3rd St. Mixing See. 304L I
l R82730-I Exit Tap_r Section 304L ]. 22
'. 15 Parkertron LOT 2 + 3 23
2" Bore 3" Stroke
Parker Fluid Power Atlanta, Ga.
i 4 Parkert ton LDT 1 24
2" Bore b" Stroke
Parker Fluid Power Atlanta, Ga.
! 40 SWRH-14 Rod !,ind Super St. 1,2_3 25
! Alloy
Southwest Products Co. Chrome ]>late
Hunrovia, Calif.69 H827120-ii Clevis, Rod End St. Type 1,2,3 2b
Turnbuckle (Forged )
69 M827954-0 Turnbuckle St. Type I,2,3 27
(Forged )lO H827120-39 Clevis, Rod End St:. Type 1,2,3 2_
(Forged)
_ 10 M827954-2l Turnbuckle St. Type 1,2,3 29( Forged )
NOIE. Pertaining to fasteners:
Bolts will be M816208{ washers will be b1815795; nuts will be I'18Lb203;
t socket head - M816990.
screw, c_p, ttexagt,n
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